February 2012
newsletter no. 141

What’s Happening Next for our Society:
21st February 2012 – this will be a discussion led by Andy on the various computer
programs that are available for family historians to use to record their data.

Saturday 10th March – Vince Black will run a workshop for
members on how to get more out of military records from the
Great War [1914-1918]. See page 4 for more information.

20th March –our guest will be Anne Hanson – historian and author from the Burke Museum
in Beechworth.

17th April – hints on writing entries for the Bedella Award. All members are
encouraged to enter the Award so that your family history can be passed on.

Disclaimer: The WFHS Inc. does not accept any responsibility for opinions or
accuracy of information contained in this newsletter.
Information is reproduced in this publication for educational purposes .
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The Research Room is situated in the
premises of the Upper Murray
Regional Library in Hovell Street,
Wodonga VIC. The opening hours for
research are Tuesday & Wednesday
from 10.30am to 3.30pm and
Thursday from 1pm to 5.30pm.

Our meetings are held on the 3 rd
Tuesday of each month [except
December] at 7.30pm at the Felltimber
Community Centre, cnr Felltimber
Creek Road and Melrose Drive,
Wodonga. Entry is via Ritter Road.

Researchers please note that you cannot gain access to the Research Room until you have
signed the attendance book at the Circular Desk – signature & membership number is
required. If you are a visitor, your postcode and phone number will be required.
Items cannot be returned through the Library after hour’s chute or to the
Regional Library staff. They must be returned to the Research Rooms during the
designated opening hours mentioned above.
Research enquiries: If you wish our Research Officer to do research for you, please
include a business sized, stamped, self addressed envelope with your enquiry details. The
initial research cost is $20.00.
Please include all the details you can: names, areas, dates, any births, deaths and marriage
details you may have and what you want the Research Officer to find out. There is no point
in paying for what you already know.
Membership Details
Membership of the Wodonga Family History Society Inc. includes the benefits of receiving a
quarterly newsletter and allows access to all the resources of the Society’s library which is
growing all the time. Your attendance at our monthly meetings will ensure that you have
contact with our researchers who share your interest in family history.
Subscriptions:

Joining Fee
Single Membership
Joint Membership
Concession

$ 5.00
$30.00
$40.00 (2 people at same address)
$18.00 (proof required)

Membership fees are due and payable in July of each year.
Committee members
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Heather Lauritzen
Norma Burrows
Norma Burrows
Wendy Cooksey

phone:
phone:
phone:
phone:

Lyn Larkin [Librarian] Andy Turner [Projects Officer]
Editor] Doreen Gibbs
Pat Hopkins

02 6024 2493
02 6024 1591
02 6024 1591
02 6056 3220
Christine Young [Newsletter
Dawn Newman
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
New Year Greetings to all our Members . We started the New Year with a very successful
meeting at which 29 members attended, and spoke their minds on a variety of subjects. It
was a very interesting evening run by Andy who asked all those present to give a report on
what kind of research they were looking for this year, and what kind of resources they felt they
needed and couldn’t find.
We had a really mixed bag with South Africa, Malta, Scotland, Ireland, birth of children to
older mother records, New Zealand, Military – you name it, we got it. There was a fair bit of
free advice given on a member to member basis, and lots of discussion on what speakers we
could have in the future – all very informative.
We then finished up with a few genealogy type word games with chocolate money prizes –
the most chocolates and an extra prize were won by Marie Elliott for a fairly revolting “sayings
from my family” entry.
All in all, it was a good way to start the New Year, and showed with what enthusiasm our
members are preparing to tackle their problems. Your Committee all listened with interest to
what was said, and have been thinking about a number of possible resolutions to your
problems.
It seems that the International Settlers Group is involved in research in both Malta and South
Africa, and as we are expecting a speaker from that group later this year, this may be one
answer. As far as New Zealand, we are in contact with a New Zealand speaker so will find
out what areas are covered in her talks. We are carefully looking into methods of introducing
all our members – both old and new – to our fantastic resources, and have some ideas in
hand.
Watch This Space – as they say!!!.
After such an informative night we can only hope that these lines of communication can be
kept open, and you can approach any committee member with a request of any kind, and we
will do our best to help. Please keep attending at the Library and learning how to use the
resources there. Above all, enjoy your research and share your successes and failures with
your fellow members.
Happy New Year from Heather Lauritzen
President


Overview of previous meetings
15th November - Lyn [our librarian]
created a PowerPoint presentation on our
Shipping Records. She spoke to a large
group of about thirty members. Lyn
demonstrated how to find the shipping
records of a family group using the
microfiche in our library. She also showed
the records of a death and a birth which
had taken place during the sea voyage.
This information added to the family story.
A sheet giving all her instructions has been
placed in the purple folder in the library on
the shelves near the other Family History
Society magazines. It is well worth
reading before you attempt any research
on your ancestor’s shipping records.

Eight of your Committee lined up at
Bunnings last Sunday, on a rostered basis,
and gift wrapped some quite unusual
parcels, amongst which were two hedge
trimmers and a rather large stone
elephant. All our gift wrapping skills (or
lack thereof) were used and we have been
offered a donation from the store as a
reward for our work. Even should the
donation be a small one, we feel we were
bringing our Club to the attention of the
public, and should we be asked, we would
be happy to oblige next Christmas – we
had a lot of fun.
Footnote: Bunnings generously sent us a
voucher for One Hundred Dollars for our
efforts in gift wrapping.

11th December - Your Club has used an
unusual – for us – method of fundraising.
Members were invited by Bunnings to gift
wrap parcels at their Wodonga store.
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International Research
The Research Room holds many records
for members to use. Two examples of
this are the International Settlers
Groups’ newsletters which the Club
receives quarterly and the Wendish
Heritage Society’s newsletters twice a
year.

International Settlers Group
[ISG]

Examples are:
wendsonline@optusnet.com.au for help
with research.
www.wendishheritage.org.au has
biographies of Wendish immigrant
settlers. Trove has archived Australian
newspaper articles that you can search
by surname to find information about
your relatives.
The newsletter also lists books that are
for sale; other related references for
family history and articles from
members.

One of the aims of the ISG is to
compile and collate genealogical
research information on non British
countries.

Some Wendish surnames are: ALBERT;
GRAFF; HARTWIG; HEMPEL; KRUGER;
SIEBEL; ZWAR. There are many more
listed in the magazine.

In the Oct 2011 edition of the
newsletter it gives information relating
to Map guides to German Parish
registers; the history of the Czechs;
the English guide to Danish censuses;
surname searches for The Netherlands;
South African genealogy; Italians and
Swiss-Italians; cemeteries in Norway.

Some Wendish first names are: Agnes;
Christiane; Agneta; Magdelena; Johann;
Michael; Matthes; Georg

In other editions there are lots more
nationalities covered, eg, French;
Jewish research; Polish; Latvian.
There are lots of links to various
websites and lots of reference books to
help with your research.

Wendish

The Society exists to collect, preserve
and research Wendish and German
family history, culture and heritage. All
who share this heritage by birth,
marriage or simply by common interest
are welcome to join.
The Wends migrated from Upper and
Lower Lusatia [which was part of
Prussia, now Germany].
The Wendish News has some great
articles and references for researchers.

UPCOMING EVENTS
10th March – Vince Black’s workshop in
Room 8 at the Community College in
High Street Wodonga from 1 to 5pm.
Spaces are limited to 20 people; the
cost is $10 per person; your place must
be booked and paid in advance, by 1st
March, during our library open hours; at
the February meeting [21 st Feb]; or by
mail to PO Box 289, Wodonga 3689.
The workshop is designed for people who
want to record military events that their
ancestor was involved in during the Great
War.
The aim is to produce narratives placing you
forebear’s major experiences in
chronological order, with relevant
background information, to bring their
experiences to life for your family members,
by accessing the diaries and activities of the
particular regiment the ancestor you are
researching belonged to.
Participants will need a basic knowledge of
computers and the internet. It is
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recommended that you bring a memory stick
to download data. There will be handouts.

27 th to 29 th April - National Clan
Mackenzie Gathering
S S & A Club, Albury, NSW
Friday 27th to Sunday 29th April, 2012
Welcoming dinner, Scottish Pipe Band &
Dancing, Genealogy Session, Whisky
Tasting, Clan Dinner with Haggis, Music
Contact : Mr John Knell
or Mrs Geraldine McKenzie-Fennessy
03 98895304


29th April – Bunnings bbq
We will need helpers between 8am
and 4pm. Please join in the group.
It was great fun last year. If you are
unable to help then please take the
time to visit the stand and purchase
a sausage or two. All money goes
towards more resources for you.
Contact any committee member re
helping at the stand.

15th May – this will be the Society’s
25th anniversary and will be celebrated
with a bbq commencing at 6pm at the
Felltimber Community Centre


Do you need Public Records Office of
Victoria (PROV) research or do you need
PROV documents?
A new website called Archival Access
Victoria offers such a service:
www.archivalaccessvictoria.com/
They advise that:
“Whether you're in Footscray or Frankfurt,
we can access the record you want, and
although we can't give you the original, we
can provide you with the next best thing a high resolution digital image of the
document.

Archival Access Victoria aims to bring
Victoria's Public Records out of the
darkness and onto your screens.
We cater for projects large and small - it
doesn't matter if you are an
individual researcher hoping to discover
the location of their ancestral land holdings
or a local historical society wanting a
digitised copy of a court register or pupil
register - we can do it!”
“Want to keep up to date with the records
and interesting tid bits we have been
viewing at the PROV?
Then subscribe to our weekly
newsletter! We'll keep you privy to all our
updates, reviews and special offers.”
Either fill out the form on the website or
email to:
research@archivalaccessvictoria.com
I can speak from personal experience.
During December 2011 this site offered a
special of inquests for $10 each. An
inquest was requested with the detail from
the index in our library. The result was
quick with a very clear digital image. I
would personally recommend this site's
service to anyone who cannot get to the
PROV to look up original records for
themselves.
Wendy Cooksey

Page 45 of 7th Jan 2012 issue of the
Border Mail had a notice about the
Hovell St entrance to the Council car
park. It will be closed from 9th Jan
until further notice whilst work
continues on the Cube. There will be
a loss of 12 parking spaces. The
car park adjacent to the Senior
Citizen’s hall will be closed for about
4 weeks from 9 th Jan.
Keep this in mind for when the
Research Room reopens.

Unclaimed WW2 Certificates
We have several certificates that were
issued for servicemen and women who
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enlisted from Wodonga. Councils issued
them to service personnel who enlisted
from their area. Our society has
researched the names as far as we were
able and the additional information is in
bracketed italics. It is possible that these
people were from transient families such
as railway personnel who had moved from
the district before the presentation
ceremonies.
The certificates were to be presented in
February and August 1946.
E.S. BUTT
Maurice PARKER
Walter CRAIG
Ethel JOYCE
Elvin R. DOW {Elvin died in Yarrawonga in 1977
age 61 years. Registration number 3544. Father:
David Henry DOW. Mother: Margaret McGuire}
H.J. THOMAS
Edward WOODS
James G HUNT {James is buried in Wodonga and
may not have married}
A.F. SEDGWICK
Gerald D. NELDER
If any of these people are related to you,
please contact the Wodonga Family
History Society. We would like the
certificates to go to family members.

Struggling with my Irish research the
other day I was searching family
search.org. for Irish births deaths and
marriages and becoming disenchanted
with my inability to tell one Murphy
from the other.
I finally emailed a “How to” question to
Family Search and in reply received a
full page of suggestions, including
instructions to use
“http//wiki.familysearch.org”.
This is a wonderful site with lessons in
Irish research, instructions and
suggestions, and I would recommend all
members to have a look at it if you
haven’t already done so.
Heather


PROJECTS AND PIONEERS

Thank you to all who worked so hard
during 2011 as we completed most of the
tasks we set ourselves. This year we are
definitely putting the finishing touches to
the Pioneer project and we hope to update
our Cemetery records for Tallangatta,
Barnawartha, Tawonga and Kiewa. These
records are available at our Library but
there are quite a number of additions to
these cemeteries and we hope to add
photographs to this collection.
It is the 25th Anniversary of the WFH
Society this year so I am hoping you have
some great ideas for future projects.
Patricia Hopkins


Wodonga: An Aboriginal name
signifying bulrushes.
Wodonga Shire was created in 1876
when the colonial Government
agreed to ratepayers' petitions to
have their part severed from the
Yackandandah Shire and form a new
municipality.
In 1973, the Wodonga Shire was
granted rural city status and was
officially named the Rural City of
Wodonga by the Governor of Victoria,
Sir Rohan Delacombe.
In 1994, the council sought to retain
the name in a new authority and so
the Wodonga Rural City Council was
born. However, the commissioners
decided in 1995 that, to give the city
a fresh image, the term 'rural' be
dropped from use except where
there was a legal requirement.
In December 2003, the council
applied to rename the council
removing the term "rural" and it is
now legally Wodonga City Council.
The marketing name for the Council
is "City of Wodonga".

Yackandandah is Jiatmathang country.
The Aboriginal word for the
Yackandandah area is Dhudhuroa. To
the Dhudhuroa people Yackandandah
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means “one boulder on top of another at
the junction of two creeks”. This
relates to the intersection of the
Yackandandah and Commissioners
Creeks where granite boulders can still
be found.
European settlement followed the trails
of Hume and Hovel from 1824. James
OSBORNE settled in Osborne’s Flat in
1844, and there followed a succession of
squatters in the area, who established
or took over pastoral runs.
The discovery of gold late in 1852 began
the rush of alluvial miners. They were a
multinational mixture, who lived in small
communities along the Yackandandah
Creek – from Staghorn, Allan’s,
Osborne’s and Rowdy Flats, along
through present Yackandandah up to the
Junction and through to Hillsborough.

Barnawartha is a small, historic village,
which also shared the excitement of the
gold rush of the 1850s. Prior to the town
being settled Gustav and William
BAUMGARTEN were large land owners.
William reportedly served prison time for
supplying horses to the infamous Ned
Kelly.
Barnawartha is nestled in a scenic valley
and the commercial centre includes
several historical buildings including the
Star Hotel, general store, town hall and
post office (1860). The Sacred Heart
church was established in 1899.
Koendidda, built in the gold era, is an
historic mansion set in a splendid garden
setting.

This article is submitted by Pat
Hopkins
A Buddies letter to his G.I. friend in
Korea
“THE MORAL (sic) BUILDER”
Dear Johnnie,

Nothing much here, I sure envy you
there in Korea, in the thick of things.
I went to see your wife last night and
read a lot of your letters. They were
a little mushy but I don’t blame you.
Louise is such a swell girl, wonderful
figure, loads of personality and the
guys still whistle at her when she
walks down the street.
Your brother-in-law, Smedley,
dropped in too. He was wearing that
brown suit you bought just before
you left. Louise gave it to him
because she thought it would be out
of style before you got back.
Several couples came in, and we
killed two cases of beer, we all
wanted to chip in, but Louise
wouldn’t let us, said you always sent
ten to twenty pounds extra for her to
spend any way she pleases.
She also gave me those nifty ties of
yours. They’re the classiest ones I
ever wore. One of the guys is going
to buy your new set of golf clubs.
He offered Louise £25 for them and
is going to pick them up tomorrow.
Well, Louise sure was the life of the
party. I thought she would be a little
shaken after the car accident last
week with your new Chev, but you
would never know she was in a head
on collision and smashed the car to
bits.
Too bad, Louise forgot to pay the
Insurance, but the funny thing is;
she’s not a bit worried. The other
driver is still in hospital and
threatening to sue. We all admire
her courage and nonchalance. She
says she can mortgage the house to
pay the bills. It’s a good thing you
gave her power of attorney before
you left.
To get back to the party, you should
have seen Louise do an imitation of
Gipsy Rose Lee. She’s a card, full of
pep and energy.
She was still going strong when we
said good-night to her and Bob. I
guess you know Bob is rooming at
the house now. It’s nearer his work
and he saves a lot on gas and
lunches.
Comes home for lunch every day.
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He says Louise can cook bacon and
eggs best in the world, and can
really do things to a steak. Guess
she must have forgotten to pay the
gas bell though, as she and Bob
were in the kitchen making
sandwiches when I went in for a
beer. She said something about
being ten days overdue, so I guess
they were talking about the gas bill.
You don’t have to worry though,
because Bob works for the gas
company.
Nothing new with me. Oh, yes my
wife got a raise of five pounds a
week, so we were okay now with my
£20 weekly at the office. It’s getting
late. Louise and Bob are having a
night cap. He’s wearing that
smoking jacket you always liked so
much.
Well, chum, I sure would like to be
there with you. Give those North
Koreans and Chinese Commos hell
for me.
As ever, Your old pal, GEORGE

Flaneur in front of over 100,000 people.
He continued on to win a great many
more city races as well as provincial.
Park Name: Henry Harkin Park
Location: Ballara Drive
Background: Police Sergeant 1871 –
1884. Shire President for two terms.
Park Name: Kelly Park
Location: Grass tennis courts and
sports grounds – Lawrence Street
Background: Three Kelly brothers left
Paulstown in Ireland in 1850. Their
sister Mary, who was employed in
Sydney, paid their fare on the ‘Hilton’ as
she feared that they may be
conscripted for the Crimean War. They
purchased an area of 80 acres, on which
Kelly Park was a part of, from Mr W
McFarlane in 1872. The majority of this
land was heavily under vines. The Kelly
brothers, and their family, cleared the
land and farmed the property they
called ‘Melrose’. Council purchased the
land in 1963 when Mr Bill Richardson
and Mr Jack Hore were in council and
deemed it a good idea to do so.

NEW RELEASE: Mitta Mitta CD

This piece of history
is submitted by Norma Burrows
Ever wondered why a park in
Wodonga has the name that it has?
Here are some more of the answers.
Park Name:

Tom Hales Park

Location: Trafalgar Street
Background: Mr Hales was known as the
last of the “straight back” jockeys and
rode numerous winners including 1874
Gold Cup winner Afterdark. He also won
the 1880 Melbourne Cup on Grand

Transcriptions and Photographs up to
November 2010 have been released on
CD.
Format: Word and Excel,
1997 - 2003 compatible.
Cost: $25.00 + $5 p&p
Orders to: Wodonga Family History Soc
Inc PO Box 289 Wodonga 3689
The Mitta Mitta Cemetery is located at
the southern end of the Mitta Mitta
valley at the junction of the Mitta River
and the Snowy Creek, south of the
township of Tallangatta, and 90 kms
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south east of Wodonga on the Omeo
Highway.

1937 and 1938-2004
Wodonga Monumental Inscriptions
up to 2007
The 2 set Wodonga Cemetery
Records available for $65.
Yabba Cemetery Headstone
Inscriptions and Photographs
Yackandandah Cemetery
Headstone Transcriptions
All CDs postage and handling an
extra $5.

$35

$20
$35

HARD COPY CEMETERY HEADSTONE
RECORDS
Barnawartha 1861-2003
Bethanga
Bungowannah 1876 -2002
Burrumbuttock: Public 1893-1999
and Trinity Bethal Lutheran Church
1885-1999
Gerogery : Public 1859-2002 and
St Peters Lutheran Church 18692002
Glen Wills Register 1894-1920 and
Granite Flat Headstones 18631993
Goombargana
Jindera Cemeteries: Public
Register 1875-1977; Headstones
1876-2001; Bethelhem Lutheran
1875-2001; Lutheran 1863-2001
Kiewa
Moorwatha
Sandy Creek: Register and
Headstones
Talgarno
Package and postage $2.50 each

RECORDS FOR SALE
COMPUTER DISCS
Yackandandah Shire Rates 18751878 and 1884-1891
Wodonga Shire Rates 1900-1948
(1938-1941 not available)
Wodonga Burial Records 1861-

$20

MICROFICHE RECORDS
Yackandandah Shire Rates
Part 1: 1884-1888 and 1920-1948
(63 fiche)
Part 2: 1949-1971 (54 fiche)
Postage $5 per part
Note: New Prices

$12
$9
$6
$6
$6
$5
$5
$6

$12
$5
$9
$6

$30
$30

$35
$35
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The Wodonga Family History Society would like to thank Officeworks Wodonga for its
support.
Officeworks is a great store with many services and products available for family historians.

Wodonga Family History Society Inc., PO Box 289, Wodonga, VIC, 3689
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